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'erman Attacks Are 
Reported Less Violent

KITCHENER CALLS FOR MORE MEN 1* UPON BRITISH

GALLANTLY BEATEN BACK

1

London, Oct. 28—Earl Kitchener, secretary of state for 
has issued an appeal for another 100,000 
men are raised within the next three months, it will be well into 
the summer of 1915, before they can be put upon the battle-

war,
men. Even if these

Jlies Have Maintained Positions Every
where—Heavy Loss Inflicted on The 
Enemy By The Russians field.

Night Surprise at Ypres Ends in 
Bayonet Fight and Rout of Enemy- 
Guns and Thousands of Prisoners 
Captured

The spy mania has all of Great Britain in its grip- Every 
London Stock Exchange member is now searched for bombs be
fore going into the strong rooms, 
some

Paris, Oct. 28—The French official announcement issued this 
,'temoon says:—

“During the day of yesterday the German attacks in all the 
gion between Nieuport and Arras were less violent. Our positions 
are everywhere maintained, and we also continued to advance to 
e,>orth and to the east of Ypres. We also made some progress 
tween Cambrien to the southwest of Labasse and Arras.

“Further information continues to confirm previous reports that 
e German losses in dead, wounded and prisoners have been con- 
lerable in the northern region.

“On the right bank of the Aisne the Germans attempted at 
ght a very violent offensive movement in the region of Craonne. 
i the heights of the Highway des Dames they have been repulsed.

In the Woevre districts our troops have continued their ad- 
nee in the forests between Aprimont and St. Mihiel, as well 
in the forests of Le Prire.

Russia—To the south of Warsaw the fighting extends from 
wa to the junction of the river Ilza with the Vistula on a front 
:ty-two miles long. In the region to the north-east of Rawa the 
issians have inflicted heavy losses on the Germans.

“There has been furious fighting in the forests between Kozien- 
i and Radom.

“In Galicia the Russians are making progress. To the south 
-Camber, in the narrow valley of the Podbuj, they surrounded 
e 38th division of the Hungarian Honved, together with det&ch- 
:nts from the Landsturm and destroyed them completely, cap
ring twenty pieces of artillery and a quantity of war material.

“In East Prussia partial attempts at a counter offensive move- 
ant on the part of the Germans resulted in failure.”
FAR IS DEADLOCK

It is feared, evidently, that 
person hostile to England will blow up the institution. i

London, Oct 28—The Times correspondent in northern France, sends the 
following regarding the fighting in Belgium, under Tuesday’s date:

"The British fire at Ypres, after a glorious stand for five days against___
whelming odds, drove the enemy back fifteen miles. The German forces were 
commanded by the Bavarian Crown Prince who, it is reported, has been 
wounded.

"The British forces captured Lange march, five miles northeast of Ypres, on 
Friday after inflicting enormous losses on the enemy, end established entrench
ed positions beyond the village.

"At night, after the roar of the cannon had ceased, there was suddenly a 
shrill whistle and bushes soaked In petroleum broke into flames, which threw 
a glare over the scene. Masses of men prang up from the beet crops within s 
few hundred yards of our trenches and with bugle sound, yell, and song, they 
came dashing forward to our position-

"Though taken by surprise, our brave men were not unprepared. They 
took their places in the trenches, and held them, pouring a terrific fire into the 
advancing hosts.

“Answering with rifle and machine gun, the enemy advanced, still with 
the bugle playing and amid shouts of “Hoch, Hock” They were in dense 
masses, and they fell by the hundreds. They got within thirty yards of the 
trenches, when they recoiled.

"Then came three blasts of a whistle, sounding the retreat. Our 
sprang out of the trenches and went in among them with the bayonefc Tbs 
slaughter was terrible, and there were many hand-to-hand encounters,

"In the dim glare of the burning hushes some of ti>e enemy threw down 
their arms and pleaded for mercy. No quarter, however, was given on either 
side. The work was too desperate for that Bayonet and bullet did tiwit work 
and the enemy was driven back on Routers.

"A battery and several machine guns were captured »nd thousands of pris
oners, were taken, including a general and several other officers.”

KHWR SETS IN EARLY FROM WAR ZONE
Means Great Hardships For the Kaiser’s Troops; 

News of the Fighting
Visitor In St. John Tells Of 

Canadian Ladies' Ex
periences

!

t

London, Oct. 28—The Chronicle’s threatens the whole line of German 
Warsaw correspondent sends a despatch communication. The Germans will be 
which was delayed in transmission, in unable to withstand the terrible threat 
which he says:—“The Russian winter, to their left flank, and this cavalry 
which brought ruin to Napoleon and movement may participate developments
must mean the greatest hardship for ="mPeUinf the German» to fall back up-

„ . 6 , . . . ... on Czenstochowa, ini Russian Poland, I Keslly
the German troops, has set m early this close to the Silesian fipntier, and to I 
year. When our train crossed the Bere- weaken extremely the Austrian defens- 
sina River near Minsk, a few days, ago, ive in Galicia.” 
a blizzard was raging and the fields London, Oct. 28—The Petrograd 
and forests thereabouts were covered respondent of the Moifning Post 
with snow. All the way from Moscow graphing Tuesday regarding the fighting 
to Warsaw, the weather was bitter in Galicia, says:
cold.” | • “It is unofficially reported today that

London, Oct. 28—The Times corre- in the fighting in Galicia the Russian 
spondent at Warsaw, telegraphing un- left and the Russian centre, have not 
der date of Tuesday, says of the cam- succeeded In pushing the advantages 
paign in Russian Poland: they gained as far as was hoped.

“Radom, fifty-seven miles south of ' “There is no confirmation of these re- 
Warsaw, was taken after a hard strug- ports, but it is quite possible that the 
gle, and large bodies of Russian cavalry smashing of the German left, where the 
occupied Lodz, seventy-five miles south- Germans’ best forces were advanced, 
west of Warsaw today, after consider- may have been attained at the cost of 
able resistance. , weakening somewhat if only temporar-

“The opinion is held here that Ger- : Uy, some other part of the Russian line, 
many has definitely lost her opportun-1 “The position of Russia, is, however, 
ity in Poland, largely because she mis- strategically strong and if the news is 
judged the attitude of the population, true, it can only be a momentary 
which is Increasingly anti-German.” check. *

IN MUNICH AT OUTBREAK
Saw the Beginning, For 

They Were in Budapest When 
Crown Prince of Austria Wascor-

tele- «Assassinated

Exciting is a mild term to apply to 
the experiences of three Canadian ladies 
who were in Eiyope at the outbreak of 
the war, one of whom, Miss C. Welland 
Merritt of St. Catherine’s, Ont. was in 
St. John today. Her abject in being here 
is explained in another column of the 
Times. She had been accompanied in 

I her travels by Miss Dennison and Miss 
[ Weller of Toronto and all three were In 

Germany when the war broke out.
She was in Budapest when there oc

curred the assassination which was real- 
Giri Spy Shot ly a Prol°gue to the awful conflict. She

_ . . ... . was in Munich during the first fierce
The Times Petrograd correspondent, "A German giri spy was caught a outburst of feeling against England; she 

under Tuesday’s date, ssys:—“The few miles outside of Petrograd. She has was in Paris when the Zeppelins were 
news of the occupation of Lodz is re- been courtmartialicd and shot, her ruthlessly scattering their bombs on the 
garded in military circles as extreme- clothes were lined with admirably exe- dty and she was in London when there 
ly important because of the presence of cuted plans of Krpnsbfifc and other came the menacing news that Antwerp 
a large cavalry column there, which military stations. had fallen. Miss Merritt is thoroughly

familiar with the horrors of war, and 
she is fully cognizant of the prepared
ness with which Germany entered into 
the present conflict, as well as of the bit
ter hatred of even the little German 
school-children towards England and 
her people.

While in Munich Miss Merritt and her 
companions were under martial law- 
The use of the English speech in the 
streets was forbidden. All strangers 
were regarded with suspicion, and that
three Canadian ladies were able to get „ . „. „ , _ ., ,"V - - .. », <«. & 5’cXruïï,

doctors and the hospitals in these places 
are overwhelmed.

In reply to reported attacks in the

Paris, Oct. 28—When the allies res umed the battle in Belgium today the 
ue apparently was still far from determination. For days the opposing sides 
re continued the struggle fiercely, now one side and then the other gaining 
ne ground, so that the battle thus far has been in the nature of a deadlock.

Vhat the Germans have made up their minds to reach a decision in this 
■ t of the theatre of war is indicated by the report that their general staff 

Issued a further call for troops from Belgium, and Germany for concen- 
ion in the vicinity of Dixmude, where some of the most severe fighting in 
battle of Flanders has occurred.
The gain of the allies in the region south of Dixmude, as officially an

née d, showed that they are able, despite the heavy and continuous can- 
ading and the attacks of the German Infantry, to take the offensive against 
German contingents which previously had succeeded in crossing the Yset. 
This news was received with much satisfaction by the public here, as was 

i an announcement regarding the offensive movement by the French around

! CHARLES SYM'DS 
WOUNDED BY SHELL

MANY THOUSANDS 
OF GERMANS KILLED 

IN COAST FIGHTING
!

Important Success

Son of Former St. John Man In
valided Home to London—*Has Become Massacre, Say Ger

man Reports to Switzerland
icy.

Operation in HospitaliANGE OF GERMAN PLAN
London, Oct. 28—The corresponde ne of the Daily Mail in Northern 

■nee under date of Tuesday, says;—"The Germans, despairing of crossing 
line from Nieuport to Dixmude, are trying to make a detour to cross the 
from Dixmude to Ypres. Military opinion is that this line will offer the 

mans no better scope than that along the Yser Canal, rather worse in
MORE LETTERS Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 28—Tele

grams received in Basle, Switzerland,
News has been received in the city 

to the effect that Charles Symonds, son 
of Charters Symonds, formerly of St. 
John and now a prominent physician in 
London, has been wounded in the war 
and has been brought home to London. 
Fortunately it is said that an operation 
can be successfully performed and as 
soon as he is able to leave the hospital 
Mr. Symonds will return to his regi
ment

Charles Symonds, who has been study
ing medicine and Is a graduate from 
Oxford University, volunteered with his 
brother, John, as a motorcyclist despatch 
rider in the Royal Engineers. The corps 
is made up almost entirely of university 
men. While in the performance of hi* 
duty he was wounded by a splinter 
from a shell whirii lodged in his thigh. 
No information as to what part of the 
country the engineers were inf at the time 

They made their way to Switzerland, Tlir rMnril ipilkl was given, as all such Information is
where they helped in the Red Cross ac- I Hr LlflUtll AuAI I kept secret by the militia. He arrived
tivities, and thence went to France. home on October 2, and the operation
Paris was seething with excitement. The was to have been performed as soon as
Germans were advancing on the city . i c__ 11 T G,„_ his condition would permit
and the people were wondering as to ^lliKS Dmail Japanese Oteamer Charters Symonds, his father, will be 
the outcome. They were very confident Dutch LuPger Goes Down remembered by many In St. John. He 
but in a state of anxiety. is a first cousin of the Misses Symonds

Making their way from Paris to Lon- --------------- and Mrs. William Neales of Peters
don was a difficult problem. They were London, Oct. 28—The German cruiser street. Mr. Symonds lived in St John 
just fortunate enough to get away from Emden sank the small Japanese steam- until he was eighteen years of age, 
the city before the railroad over which er Kamegasaki Maru while the latter when he returned to his home In Lon- 
they must travel was tom up, so as toj was proceeding to Singapore, according don where he Is now one of the most 
prevent its being of benefit to the foe. to a Central News despatch from Ber- | prominent physicians. He was for many 
From Paris to London required a pas-jun by way of Amsterdam. years head of Gov’s hospital, London
sage of thirty-four hours, a journey of | Kamegasaki Maru is given as being 
hardship, delays and hunger. A crust of 0f on]y J3g tons. She is owned in Nag- 
bread was a welcome morsel, and In 
troth about the only article of food they 
had while making the crossing.

From the general supensse and excite
ment prevailing in Paris to the cool, de
liberations of London was a pleasant 
contrast. The English people were

MEN AVAILABLE FOR FRANCE
a sterner realisation of the German men
ace, and the news cast somewhat of a 
shadow of gdoom, while sorrow for the
suffering Belgians was expressed on all . „ __ ....
sides. VThe intention of Germany to London, Oct. 2fr—The military expert 
send a flotilla of aircraft to scatter j the London Times says^ 
bombs over Ixjndon and other English “Many ask why France, with 4,000,- 
eities was realized by the admiralty, and 0°° trained men, and the support of 
the people of England fully believed Britain and Belgium, has not been able 
that the country was amply prepared to turn a million and a half Germans 
for such an attack. out of France. The answer probably Is

Miss Merritt said it was difficult in that, though France had all the train- 
Brittain now to book steamer to Can- ed men she claimed in her army, neither 
ada owing to the admiralty having com- France nor Britain ever seriously con- 
mandeered so many ships. She had been templated it would be necessary to put
required to wait several days before a vast forces in the field. Just as we in
sailing was made. Britain find ourselves short of many

things we need for the large number Huntingdon, W. Va., Oct. 28—Chcsa- 
of men now necessary, so does France, penkc and Ohia train number 1, Rich 
Even Germany’s venerable Landsturn is mond and Washington to Chicago, 

FROM tlNTTPH cTA -T-T7Ç now coming into the field with old arms wrecked ten miles east of Huntingdon 
: and uniforms, and they are unexpected- this morning. Three Pullmans and a

TL, TTniteH States Tmmlc-ratlnn ly fl*urinB at tlle front- day coach left the tracks. Every.5 “mted j’tk M t°n alt “In time, all the weight of France will bulance in Huntingdon has been 
thorit.es have asked the Moncton pol-|be broSght to bear, but for the moment moned.

I our ally has just as many men in re- Eighteen persons were Injured, five
1 serve as we have here, not fully equip- seriously. The cause of the wreck is

unknown.

!

Tuesday night from Cologne and Cob
lenz, declare that the war on the Ger
man right flank from Lille to the North 
Sea, has become a massacre. During the 
last six days, it is declared, many 
thousands of Germans have been killed 
or wounded.

Long trains containing wounded con-

OF SUSSEX DEAD•RE GERMANS IN ALSACE
London, Oct 28—A despatch to thie Times from Berne, Switzerland, as- 
s that the Germans are receiving large reinforcements in Alsace, and that 
French are making great preparations for an attack on Belfort, which is 

■erfully entrenched.

ics Wash Ashore
•ondon, Oct 28—A despatch to the 
ly Mail from Flushing, Holland, 
s: “Several mines have been washed 
ire along the coast below Ostend.

were in excellent working order 
they exploded promptly but did no 

->"s damage.
ue Germans have fallen back sllght- 

rom Westende. They are putting the 
it from Ostend to Knocke, in a state 
defence. At Ostend preparations are 
tg made to place mines at the har- 

entrance.
rhe German losses on the Nieuport- 
mude line are estimated at 16,000 
«1 and 80,000 wounded.
Ouring Sunday 400 vehicles loaded1 
u wounded soldiers, parsed through 
end.
The Germans have commandeered a Statement by Greek Premier.
,e quantity of lumber at Bruges for 
in building a giant airship shed at Oct. 28—The Greek premier,

d nck M. Ventzeios, questioned in the chamber
Artillery is being placed In the dunes ! °^ dePutit® concerning the situation in 
Ween Huyst and Duenberg. Five Alania, Is quoted as having replied 
nloads of artillery have been taken ™t the Greek government had ordered

the re-occupation of the Argyro, Castro 
and Premoti districts in Albania.

~lelp Belgians The aim of the government, he said,

uro?Tof8,W)o!ÔoÔmguildc“ “tout $v|);° j*e security of the froVere

.000) for the maintainance of Belgian Ztinu«^reeo^ire the

decision of the conference of London, on 
this subject, and remained faithful to 
her engagements.

I
F. P. Legge, boys’ secretary of the Y. 

M. C. A. has received a very interesting 
letter from George H. Estabrooks, 
of the signallers who went with the 8rd 
Regiment Royal Canadian Artillery 
from St. John. The letter gives an in-

Prominent in Business Life and In 
Masonic Fraternity

they were mistaken for American tour
ists. In fact they were even told by Ger
man officials that “the United States
was ready to occupy Canada.” At the . . , _ .
same time that they were informed of Alaen™n Press because Switzerland has 
an uprising bound to come in Africa, n,A officially protested against the vio- 
and a revolt promised in Egypt. “Eng- latl0n of Belgian temtoiy, the Swiss 
lish money is no good.” they were told PaPe™ make answer that America 
by bankers, “for England as a nation, should lead the way. Switzerland, they 
exists no longer.” i declare, is in an anxious and critical

position.

Berlin from Constantinople: “Accord
ing to news received from well-inform
ed quarters in Constantinople, the Brit
ish Igovemment during the last few days
î^ptD F^rt^Uth^ndlanmern °Pha^ | tcrestinK account of his voyage across 

been stationed along the Suez Canal.” on the R. M. S. Arcadian and of the
safe arrival of the troops In England. 

t r, , no ,,, „ , He says that «11 have been in the bestlen^M^C^^tw^r * spirito sln~ they. Valeartier

al residences in Scotland for use as hoe- camP- They were provided with the beet 
pitais for wounded officers. of food. Athletic sports were closely

contested on the deck of the ship each 
day. As they were approaching the 
other side, he says as their steamer was

one

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 28—Sussex this 
morning was called to mourn the loss of 
one of its most estimable and highly re
spected citizens, Murray Huestis, who 
died at seven o’fclock at his residence in 
Main street. He was fifty-seven years 
of age, and had been in poor health for 
the last seven months, and about four 
weeks ago was given up by his physic
ians. He rallied and was able to be 
about the house for a few days, but apain 
was confined to his bed, until the end.

Balmoral for Wounded
In Paris

Cost $35,000,000 a Day
London, Oct. 28—The British warsEE IBSiréiisia £8,000,000. UP not far from them and crossed their

bows at a speed which was estimated 
by their captain to be about thirty-one 
miles an hour.

Mr. Huestis was a very prominent 
man and widely known, both in business 
and social circles.
Mercantile Company was formed he was 
largely instrumental in its organization, 
and lie was a director of the 
Mr. Huestis was 
Masonic circles, being very active and 
prominent in his home lodge. He was 
also a member of the Mystic Shrine. He 
is survived by his wife, who was Miss 
Hazen ; three daughters, Annie, Nellie 
and Géorgie, and two sons, Carl and 
Murray, all at home. Tli- funeral will

When the Sussex

From Major Powers company, 
also well known inA letter received yesterday by the 

family of Major T. E. Powers, who left 
here for the front in charge of the Can
adian Signalling Division described the 
voyage across as being most pleasant.
All his men had been in excellent health 
and there had been no sickness on the 
way across. The letter was being writ
ten in the harbor at Plymouth while take place on Friday nftr. : >on, inter- 
they were waiting the arrival of trains ment at Kirkhill. Rev. Canon Neales 
to carry them to Salisbury Plains, and will officiate, 
it was a most inspiring conclusion to a 
series of spectacles unsurpassed in gran
deur by anything of the kind he had 
ever seen before, to behold so many 
large armored cruisers and troopships 
alive with uniformed men, lying at an
chor In the shelter.

EIRE LOSS Of $400,000Zeebrugge." asaki.
London, Oct. 28—A Dutch trawler re

ports that the lugger Vlaardingen struck 
a mine forty miles north of Ymuiden, 
a seaport of Holland. The crew and 
ship were lost.

Hagerstown Loses Hotel and a Garage 
With 75 Automobile*

Hagerstown, Md-, Oct. 28—This dty 
was visited early today by the worst 
fire in its history, causing an estimated 
loss of more than $400,000.

The heaviest losers were the Hotel 
Baldwin, valued at $200,000 and the An
ti et am garage In the Shorley building, a 
four story brick structure, which wan 
destroyed together with seventy-five au
tomobiles. The loss on building and 
mortor cars, was placed at $176,000.

The hotel housed about 100 people. 
The majority were awake and easily es
caped, most of them saving their effects.

lgees.
iscfisns In Egypt? HIBBARD COMPANY AND 

RAILWAY PEOPLE HAYE 
REACHED SETTLEMENT

BUT EWIRMENL NEEDEDnndon, Oct- 28—rA despatch to Reu- 
s from Amsterdam says that the fol- 
Ing message has been received at

No Change
London, Oct- 28—An Amsterdam de-

, “The ‘Hand=-: Tralna were arriving In Plymouth

, unication with Ostend Is still atop-, during their voyage across in the lan-
p , I guage of “umphy-iddy” and had render-

A despatch from Vienna denies that 
Emperor Francis Joseph is ill. On the 
contrary it says he is in the best of 
health and dispatching all state affairs-”

i
WEATHER‘helix and 

Pherdinand

«BOOT A PARTY 
■ OUR HOUSE TO- 
QHT ;BUT IAIMTP 
VITBDt

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28—After a 
conference which lasted until three 

ed effective assistance in the transmis- o’clock this morning, the dispute between 
sion of orders among the several troop- the Hibbard Construction Co. ai^d the

St. John and Quebec Railway Company 
was settled satisfactorily to both part
ies. The arbitration board has been 

. . lax notified that its services will not be re-
— coires- Instructions received today by Captain qUjreti Counsel engaged in case were 

pondent in Belgium wires the following; Malcolm McAvity, detention officer at George W. Fowler and Fred R. Taylor 
“Observation from a captive British bal- the armory, from the militia headquar- for the Hibbard Company, and Mr. Pas- 
loon, has revealed how effective has been ters in Halifax are that the three Ger- cus> of tbe New york bar, H. A. Pow- 
îhe4flre„?i‘^ Britteh wareh*P6 on Os- ; man sailors from the American tug eH and R B Hanson for the St. John 
tend, Middlekerke, Lombartzyde and “Security,” should be detained until they and Qutbec Construction Company. It 
other coast villages. Not a single wall gave proper assurances. The captain of is understood that the claims of the sub- 
remains standing in the villages of West- ; the Security says the men should be re- 
kerke, Slype and Novie. Several other!turned, but they are still held on the or- 
villages are also in ruins. All this dam-, der of the authorities.

“I have done nothing as yet in regard 
to the three German sailors taken from 
the American tug Security,” said H. C.
Culver, the American consul, this after
noon. “The case still remains ‘in statu

TRAIN WRECKships.

THE THREE GERMANSIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine end 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological ser
vice.

ynopsis—The Atlantic disturbance 
passed to the eastward of New- 

ndland and that north of the Great 
tes appears to be unimportant The 
ither is quite mild in the western 
vinces and the temperature is now 
ng in Ontario and Quebec-

Fair
Tarit!me—Fresh westerly winds, fair 

cold. Thursday, fresh southwest
ids, fair.
>w England forecasts—Partly cloudy 
ght and Thursday; slightly warm- 
imight; moderate to fresh southwest

British Fire Effective
MONCTON DIVORCEE

ABOUT TO BE DEPORTED
I-ondon, Oct. 28—The Times

was

•\T ain
si! m-

ice to verify the record of a Moncton 
woman named Maizie V. Coates, whom 
they are about to deport at the Cana
dian frontier.

According to the report of the authori
ties, Mrs. Coates was born in Moncton 
and was married in 1905 to a man 
named Horseman. After living with 
Horseman six months, it is said, the wo
man obtained a divorce and in 1910 
married a man named Coates, but later 
left her second husband and went to 
the States.

Chief Rideout has written the immi
gration authorities assuring them that 
their information on the subject Is cor
rect

contractors against the Hibbard Com
pany will be promptly settled. ped.

age was caused by the artillery of the 
British ships." WHEAT PRICES UP

GERMANS FAIL IN ATTACK ON JAPANESE CRUISERChicago, Oct. 28 — Crop damage re
ports from Argentina with predictions of 
a smaller yield there per acre, tended to- 

Paris, Oct. 28—A Havre despatch to quo* ” ^^ day to bring about an advance in the
the Matin, reports that Tom bout, vice- " x, ,„,TO„ price of wheat. Besides, cables were at
governor general of Katagani in the Bel- ASSOCIATED CHARI FIES hand confirming a most unfavorable out-
gian Congo, announces that Belgian The annual meeting of Associated look for Australia. There were signs
troops, commanded by Resident Com- Charities will be held tomorrow even- that foreigners were acting, taking cash
missioner Henry, completely defeated ing at eight o’clock in the Board of wheat in the market there - After open-
the Germans at Kisseni, Tanganyki, Trade rooms. The public are invited, ing 1-8 off to 1-4 up. prices made a sub-
(Continued on page 2, first column). Important discussion on child-welfare. stantial gain all igA.id.

BELGIANS DEFEAT THE 
GERMANS IN AFRICA

Tokio, Oct. 28—The Japanese cruis er Chitose repulsed two attacks by Ger
man warships on the nights of October 18 and 19, following the destruction of 
the Japanese cruiser Takachiho by a German torpedo boat destroyer in Kiai 
Chow harbor on October 17. The German ships fled into Kiao Chow harbor.

Storms have delayed the general assault on Tsing Tau by Japanese, and 
the rough seas have released mines, which are endangering navigation. The 
preliminary bombardment of the forts from land and sea continues and ig caus
ing much destruction.ds.
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